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f'his accreditation ftamework reproduces the standards adopted end apptor,-ed bv Pakistan
Medical and Dental Council (?M&DC), developed in line with the standards prescribed b,v

World Federadon of Medical Education flfi,FME).

This frarner*'ork also highlights how the results of evaluation impact the functioning of
medical and dental colieges in Pakistan. Lvaluatioa tools shall be developed by the
Lvaluation Committee such that the1. ensure objectivity and tanspareocy and are in line
vith the requirements of the standards.

1PI\{DC Accrcditatior Framework

Introduction

l}lis document describes the different componeots of the accreditation framework for
medical and deotal colleges in Pakistan.

This document has various sections that not only help evaluate medical and dentai colleges
in Pakistan but also help the medical and denta1 colleges to improve the standard of
educadon,



Pakistan Standards for Accreditation of Medical and Dental
Cnlleges

Standard 1: Missioo Statement

Standard 2: Outcomes

Sandard 3: Institutiond Autonomy and Academic Freedom

Standard 4: Curricular Orgenisadon

Standard 5: Educationd Contents

Standard 6: Curricular Managemeflt

Standard 7: Assessment

Sandard 8: Student

Sandard 9: Facuity

Standard 10: Program Evaluation and Continuous renewal

Standard 11 : Govemance, Services and Resources

Standard 12: Research aad Scholarship
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Standard 1: Mission Statement

Essential Standards

A medical/dental college must have a wdtten institutional mission statemeng which:
1.1. is aligned u'ith the vision of the university with which it is affiliated or of which

it is a coostituent institution
1.2. demonsrates a clear institulional commitrnent to'sociai accountability,

achievement of competencies and ad&esses the health needs of Pakistan

1.3. is der.eioped with stakeholders' pardcipation (for example faculgv members,

staff, students, universiq', hedth ministrl' officials)

1.4. is known to dl stakeholders

Quality Standards

A medical/dental college should have a writrcn iastitutional mission statement, which:
1.1s Aims at professional development and a commitrnent to lifeJong leaming

Annntations

Mission
DEFINITION: Mission Statement: A characteristics of an ideal mission statemenc

Mission satement must be:

1. Brief
2. Focused (towards the main targets of the institutioa)
3. Realistic

SAMPI,E:
ABC medicai college's rnission is to produce competent, research oriented doctors who
can ser\,'e the local and global communities equelly adepdy and professionally.

Social Accountability
Social accountability of healthcare institutioos is their responsibility rowards the

communiq' and their graduates. It is the responsibility of the medicd/dental colleges and

universities to meet the health care needs of the counul'' through provision of qualitv

education, research and service delivery. This service delivery is not restricted to the terdary
care teaching hospital but these institutions should take ownership ofdefined populations
(especially margioalized populations) and improve the hedth status of those communities.

6PM[)C Accreditation lrramework
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Essentid Standards

The medicd/dentd college must develop outcomes that:

2.1 are in congruence with the mission of the institution
2.2 incorporaie the koowledge, skills and professiond behaviours that the students

wil.l demonstrate upon graduation
2.3 are contextually appropriate for health care delivery in Pakisan.

2.4 have been developed in consultation w'ith dl sakeholders

2.5 are known to all stakeholders

2.6 are reviewed and reviscd in the light of program evduation

Qualiry Standards

The medicd/denal college should:

2.1s define the outcomes of the program which differentiates the institution ftom other

similar ins titutions

Annotation

Outcomes
1. Outcomes are statemens of intention' iust like obiectivcs.

2. Outcomes provide a clear idea of what the leamers are exPected to do (perform) at the

end of the entire leaming period (e.g. at the end of the MBBS/ BDS program). Hence,

they provide an overview (and not detaiis) of what the leamer is expected to do upon

completion of the education program in which he/ she is entolled'

3. The number of outcomes is far less than the number of obiectives. Usually outcomes

range benveen 5 to 7 for an extended Program.

EXA-N{PLE: By the end of the (lvtBBS/ BDS) program, graduates will be able to:

. M-age comnron, non-critical conditions independendy

. Assist in the management of criticdly ill patients

. Demonstate professional, ethical and culturally-appropriate behaviour

. Advocate health promotion and disease prevention

. !0ork effectively io a hedth care team

. Demonstrare clear and efficient written and verbal communicarion abilities

Annotation for 2.2
Professionalism refers to ethicd practices and behaviours as defined by the professions

including but not restricted to honesty, integrity, faimess and demeanow befitting a

medical/dental graduate.
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Annotation for 2.1s
()utcomes are a set of statements which summarise the exPected results at the end of the

educational program MBBS/ BDS). Iivery institution must have a reason for existence.

This reason should be its unique featute which sets it apart from other institutions. An
institution may wish to lay emphasis on ttaining its graduates within the community, or on

providing state-of-the-art high technology training via skills labs ot aims at producing

doctors' adept at practical research. Such unique features must be cleat in the outcomes;

such satements must be present which help provide an identiry to the program and to the

institudon.

8PMDC Accreditation Framework



Standard 3: Institutiond Autonomy and Academic Freedom

Essentid Standards

The medical/denal college must have institutional autonomy to:

3,1 formulate aod implement policies to ensure smooth exccution o[ its educational

outcomes
3.2 develop a system for ensuring that the policies are implemeoted

3.3 dlocate and appropriately use resource s for implcmentation of the curriculum

Quality Standards

The medical/dentd college should have institutional autonomy to:

3.1e select, design and implement its curriculum that is based on best evidence,

medical/dentd education and meets the standards set by PM&DC'

9
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Standard 4: Curicular Organisation

The medicd/dental college must:
4.1 have a curriculum aligaed with the university vision, institutional mission aad local and

national needs, for contextud televance

4.2 cleady document the sequelce of courses dong with their rationde for the sequence

4.3 develop and implement a curriculum which meets the sandards of PM&DC
4.4 dwelop and implement a curriculum which ls outcome -based, Patieot-centled'
community-relevant, and promotes health and prevents diseases

4.5 encourage students to link concepts of basic and clinical disciplines

4,6 ensure that clinical sciences get at least half of the time of the undelgraduate program

4,7 ensure systematic and organized leatning in clinical settings

Essential Standards

Quality Standarde

Annotations

. Active leaming is any instructional strategy* in which students are required to do

meaningful activities and think about their leaming during the class in order to achieve

the session's obiectives.
. Educational strategy means teaching method or instructionai method, for example

lecture or tutorid or small group discussioa.
. Outcomes are statements describing what students can do at the end of ,the Progaam
. Patient-centeredness keeps the curriculum focused around issues of the patient and

not around diseases. It aims to produce doctors who deal with patients as humaas and

not as carrie$ of disease. It helps graduates provide holistic care to the Padents.

The medical/dental college shouid:
4.1s incorporate a horizontaliy and vettically integrated curriculum.
4.2s incorporate innovative educational strategies such as self-directed learning

independent leaming inter-professional leaming, use of e-technology and simulations.

4.3s have s$dent-selected optional componenrs (electives) as part of the curriculum

4.4s irnplement a curriculum which also incorporates active leaming as an educational

strategy

PMDC Accreditation Framework 10



Standard 5: Educational Contents

Xssential Standards

The medicd/ dental cnllege must:
5.1 ensure that educational content is decided ia consensus b]. a Broup of relevant

subject experts including facukies of basic, clinical, behavioutd and community
health scieaces

5.2 ensure that the content and its deiivery ate aligned witir the competencies and/ or
outcomes agreed upon by the institution
5.3 ensure that the content that is taught and assessed is televaot to practice for a

geneml practitioner
5,4 have a document describiog the contenq extent and sequencing nf courses and otlet
components of the clrriculum (curricuiar map)

5.5 include the following along with the basic, cliaical & community health sciences:

a. Behaviouralscierces
b. Communicationskills
c. Forensic medicine and toxicology
d. Islamiyat and Pakistan studies

e. Patient safcty
f. Professionalism, medicd and Islamic ethics

C. Research

h- Evidence-basedmedicine
i^ Infection control

5.6 easure that the curriculum iacludes applied basic scieoces devant to generai practice

5.7 ensure that the s dents spend sufficient time in planned contact with patients in
relevant clinical settings
5.8 ensure that a representative from the department of medical education is present to
facilitate *re process of content agreement

Qualiry Standards

The medical/ dental coiiege should:
5.1s Include topics like study skills, leadership and principles of management ir the

Program
5.2s Ensute that the students spend sufficient time in planned conact with patients and

commuoity in relevant clinical aod community seaings
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Standard 6: Curricular Management

The medicd / dental college rnust:

6.1 have a curriculum committee duiy" represented on the institutional organogram

6.2have process of:
deined terms of reference (IORs) for the curriculum committee including the

a. planning, implementation and evaluation of the curriculum in order to ensure that

educational outcomes are achieved.

b. planoing, implementation and evaluadon of innovations in the curriculum
c. ensuring representatioa of at least one member from the Deparunent of Medical

Education with a postgraduete qualiScation in medicai educadon recogo.ised by the

PM&DC

6.3 ensure that adequate supervisiol of leaming experieaces is provided throughout
required laboratory work, skills 1abs, chair-side leaching, clinicd rotations and

freld visits
5.4 develop log book or study gqides which clearly speciS overail obiecdves of the couse
and termina.l objectives for every teaching session.

6.5 disseminate log book or study guides to the studetts and faculty (preferabiy on-line as

well)

PMDC Accreditarion Frame',vork tz
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Standard 7: Assessment

Assessment is an essentid and integrd part of educationd process. Its outcome bears

importance for both srudents as well as for the faculty aad institution. For students, its
importance lies in the fact that it affects the decisions ofpass and fail, tanking, awards and

disdoctions, aad issue of transcdpts. For the faculty, assessment provides the grouods for
substantiadon of their teaching methodology and achievemcot of educationai outcomes.

For the institution, it provides the essential and sound grouads for program evaluation and

brings forth important input for curriculum development and evolution.

Essential Standards

The medicd / denal coliege must:

?.1 develop appropriate and contexoal policies for assessment of students.

7.2 ensure that assessments cover knowledge, skills aod attitudes

7,3 use a wide range of assessment methods

7.4 define a clear process of assessment

?.5 ensure that the assessment pracrices are compatible with educational outcomes and

instructional methods.
?,5 implement pre-, per- and post- exam quality assurance procedures in assessment by the

university with which the college if af6liated or is a constituent of
7.7 use extemal examiaers to ensure faimess

7.8 use a slstem fot appeal of results

?.9 ensure assessments are extemally evaluated

Quality Standarde

The medical / deotal college should:
?,1s use sandard setting methods fot examinatioa items

IJ



Standard 8: Student

The medicd/dental college must:
E,l follow the admission policy in congmence with the national tegulations/guidelines,
8.2 have student suppoft programme addressing financial needs.

8.3 ensure that students have access to counselling to address their ps1'chologicel academic

and/ or career needs,

8.4 ensure confidentidity of students' academic and mcdicd recotds.
8.5 ensure student repres€ntation and appropriate panicipation in educational committees
and anv committee where thev can provide meaningfirl input.
E.5 have access to their records and appeal's process in case of discrepancies.

8.7 have clear poiicies, futdiog, technical support and facilities regarding co'
curricular oppornrnities for the srudents.
8.8 have a policv and practice to svstematicallr seek, analyse and respond to student
feedback about the processes and products of the educational programmes.
8.9 provide access to health services to all the studeflts.
8.10 ensure a fair and formal process for uking any action that affects the starus of
a studeot.
E.ll have policies and code ofconduct that is known to dl students.

E.12 have clearly defined transfer poliq in line with the PM&DC regu.lations

E.tl have documented policy on forbidding students from paraking in any political activity

Q".lity Standards

The medical/dental college should:
8.1s have infrastructure for disabled students.
8,2s provide scholarships/bursaries to students based on clearly defined criteria.
E.3s have student exchange mechanism regionally and intemationally.

Annotations

Student suppon ptogramm€ means loans schemes and debt management counseliing to
address their financid needs.

PMDC Accreditation Framework 74

As consumers of institutional services, students are the most important stakeholder group
in higher education. The institutions must eogage thcit srudents in the management,

delivery and evaiuadon of their sen'ices. They should be consulted, given certain rights and

responsibilities in all academic mattets that coccero them. This section provides a set of
essential (must) aad q''ality (should) standards for undergraduate medical/dental education

in Pakistan.

Essential Standards
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Ncedy etudenta means students who arc on merit and can provide an evidence that they

do not have eaough funds to continue their studies. The institudond academ.ic council
might dcfine criteria and consider the cases on merit basis.

Academic couneelling would include addressing questions related to the sudent's choice

of selected components/electives

Career counselring would include guidance telated to achieving their cateer gods and

enu:)' into postgraduate programs

Confdcntiality mcans available only to members of the faculty and administration on a

need to know basis. [.aws conceming confidentiality of record need to bc kept in view.

Committees iaclude dl educetiond, manag€ment and discipiinary commi*ees. This

includes development of the mission and vision, policy guidelines, curriculum committees,

academic couocil and service delivery.

Areas of appede include admission, aftendance, assessmenq promotion, demotion or
dismissal pro€esses and products of the educational programmes means curriculum,

teaching and leaming processes.

Fair and formd process includes timely notice of the impending action, disclosure of the

evidence on which the action would be based, an oppornrnity for thc medical srudcnt to
rcspond and an oppom.rniry to apped

Status of Btud€nt means that can affect his/her educational progression for example

admission, promotion, demotion, graduation or dismissal

Diaability means any physical disability which may not affect his/her abiliqv to actively

conuibute as a member of healthcare team. The institutiond medicd team should decide

it on case to case basis.

1<

Scholarships/bursaries mcao reduction in fee or free education based on performance.

The institutiona.l acedemic council might define some criteria and select on merit.

Transfer policy and exchange mechanisms means policies devised by the affiliating

university for transfer and student exchange in congruence with PM&DC gridelines.
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Standard 9: Faculty

Xe scarial Stand*trls

The medical/dental college must:
9,1 ensure that the institution's leadership is qualified by educadon, rraining and experience

9.2have documented iob descripdon
9.3 have facultv recruitrnent, selection, promotion and retention policies based on the
policies/criteria's provided by the PM&DC and universities' statutory bodies.

9.4 have sufficient rained facult-v to meet the medical educationd needs as per PM&DC
reguladons.
9.5 have faculty fulfilling its various roles

9.6 have facuity development program €DP) with clear gods digped with faculry and

program rceds
9.7 have oppomrnities for national CMI/CPD activities
9.8 have documented policy on forbidding faculry from pataking in any political activitl'

Q...tity Stgnderds

The medical/dental college should:
9.1s har.e the program for uaining the trainers
9.2s have evidence-bascd educadonal innovation in faculty development approaches

9.3s link the annual appraisal/perfornance report (including tesearch outPut) of facultv

with their promotion
9.4s provide oppor$nities for intemational CME/CPD activities

PMDC Accreditation Framework 16



Standard 10: Program Evaluation and Continuous renewal

The evaluation of programs ovedaps v'ith qudity assurance requirements of the Highe;
Education Commission (t{EC), that has mandated wery higher education institute (HEf
to adopt the quality asswaace sardards and procedures.

The PM&DC encourages the universities for ensuring quality assurance and compliance

$/ith PM&DC and HEC standards,

Essential St*nd*rde

The medicalldental college must:
10.1 ensure processes and schedules for revisr and up&te of all academic activities

through an established mechanism of program evaluation.
10,2 regulatly review results of evaluatir:n and srudent asse$smeots to ensure that the gaps

are adequately addressed ia the curriculum in consultation v,ith curriculat committee.
10.3 allocate lesources to ad&ess deficiencies and continuous renewal of programs'

10,4 have progtam evaluation in compliance with PM&DC accreditadon standards

10.5 ensure that students, faculty and adminisuation are involved in Progrxm
evaluation,
10.6 have mechanism for curriculum monitoring and progressive improvements'
10.7 ensure that amendments based on results of program evaluation findings are

implemented and documeoted.

Annotations

Program evaluation: Gathering, analysis and interyreation of ioformation, using valid
and reliable methods of daa collection, ftom all components of the ptogrem' The process

of evaluation should serve to make iudgments about its effectiveoess in relation to the

mission, curriculum and iotended educationd outcomes.

Academic activities: These iaclude all formal educational experiences of the leamer

during his enrolment in the institute.

Gaps: This refers to deficiencies in the fi:lfiIrnent of curricular standatds as defined in
PM&DC standard 4.

lenewal of progtams: This refers to modifications made in the program by incorporating
results of pro;yam evduation.

Curriculum Monitoring: This implies supervising and proctoring Processes oF curricular
development and implementation.

17



Standard 11: Governance, Services and Resources

lssendal Standards

The medicd/dental collegc must:
11.1 have hierarchical system of academic govetnance.
11.2 have mechanisms for dissemination of all policies and procedures related to
goYemance, services and resources

11.3 have clear roles/authoriry of Dean and /or Principals and HOD's as per PM&DC
rules
11.4 have adequate and safe buildinp and structures for medical/dental college, teaching
hospital and housing facilities as per PM&DC initial evaluation
11.5 have satisfactory and functional IT and library facilities
11.5 have adequate financial lesources for institutional requitements
11.7 have fulfilled all legd requirements
11.E have mechanisms fot addressing disciplinary issues

11.9 have incorporated the principles of social accountabfity in the medicd/dental college

11.10 have afl esteblished depattrnent of medical education
11.11 have health, 6mess, and faculty support and cafeteria facilities
11.12 have documented policy ensuring clinical work ot procedures and cost of anv matetial

used during uaining and studentship is not charpd to the studelts
11.13 provide aa,v informadon as an *pplicant or recogdzed institudon to PMDC council
as and when required
11.14 report dropout of studelts to PMDC council in the Srst two yerts for adiustrnents

to maintain totai admission strength

Qu*lity Srandards

the medical/dentd college should:
11.1s llstablish a nucing college rvithin ten years of its recognidon
11.2s EstabLish an institute for allied health professionals or paramedics wirhin ten .vears of
its recognirion

PMDC Accreditation Framew'ork 18



Standard 12: Research and Scholarehip

The medicd/ dentd college musu

12,1 have a research advisory comrnittee that can facilitate facultv and students on resealch.

12.2hzve research as an integral part of the curriculum'

12.3 provide oppom.:nities for research to the students and facultv'

Quality standards

The medical/ dental college muse

12,1s have a research ..li l.d by an appropriately qudified faculty member and with

adequate support staff that can guide faculty and ryle1ts 
on research'

U.Zs a.*onittate a commitrnent to continuing scholarly ptoductivity'

12.3e ptovide oppomrnities for multi-disciplinaq' and appiied research'

Ess*atial stand*rds

Annotadons

re\,rerr'

Medical reeearch and scholarship encomPasses scientific tesearch in basic, biomedical,

AAiJ, *5"oiouraf publlc healthisocial sciences and health ptofcssionals education.

Medical scholaBhip means the academic attaiament of advanced medical knowledge and

ioqrrry.It*u.r*".-,thesecriteria:i)Theworkmustbernadepublic'Ii)The-workmust
ie'^r*il"bt. for peet review and critique accordiog to accepted st4ndards. In) Lhe lork
-,rr, i. .Ut. to ie reproduced and buiit oo by othei scholats' The examples would include

o;grnd prp..., sysiematic reviews, scoping- review, meta-andysis' literature ft*t'
.oi..p, and innoratirre papers, different poblications such as short commuoications'

,.*-hil* innovations, de"eLping .ot"" i*u-tnts, deYeloPmg and mainaining the

online curricular documents, tipt"p"'i"g teaching matedal and presenting it for peer-

ThelesearchcomPonerrtwithinthecutriculumwouldbeeasuredbyresearchactilities
*ir}|i., ,1," medical school itself ot its affiIiated institutioas, and by the scholarship and

scientiEc competencies of the teaching staff'

1ct
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Recognition Evaluation (Pre-requisite):
Re cognition evaluation is performed to evaluate adherence of the college with the

'PM&DC Initial Inspection Proforma" to ensute adequate and safe teaching faci.lities are

available for the students of the college. Recognition evaluation is carried out by a team of
inspectors. Details of evduation methodology are described in the respective guides.

Performance Evaluation (On
The ongoing evaluation of a medical or dentd college is carried out by a team comprising
of inspectors from PM&DC of professiond categories including health ptofessional

education expert, hedth institution managemert expert and a hospital management end

safety erpe rt.

Certificate of compliaoce with the pre-requisites on all aspects of the initial inspection is

to be provided by the medicd and dental college leadership. Inspection team will randomly
check at least three items from any section of the initial inspectioo during the suwey.

The process of evaluation is expiaiaed in detail as below:

The Quality and Accreditation Cell of PMDC shall select surveyor for the performance

evaluation surr''ey 2t leest two weeks prior to the survey. The pro0les of the team members
shall be sent to the deaa's office at medical college one week before the survey.

Surrrey Coordinator
In preparation for the survev visit, the dean should select a person to coordinate the
logistics of the visit. This person will serve as the liaison with the PMDC Qudity and

Accreditadon Cell regading preparations, scheduling and site visit erangements.

)
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Medical and Dental Coltegc's Responsibilities
For an evaluatioo surve)', the university with which the medical college is a constituent of
or affrliated with vill conduct an evduation on the same tool as prescribed in this

accreditation framework and prepale the appropriate information required for the survel'

during the rwelve-month period prior to the survey and submit the required copies to the

Qualit-v and Accreditarion Cell at PM&DC at leest one month prior to the surve,v. The
medical college shall provide a ceftificate of compliance with the pre-requisites on all

aspects of the initial iospection to be provided by the college leadership. The universitl'or
college can take help ftom the PMDC's Guiddnes for Implemenation of Accteditation
Standards for Medical and Deotal Colleges.



Prnvisioa of * 'Surveyors Room' at the College
The team will require a dedicated room at the college. The room should hal"e fumiture
suitable to accommodate the team. It should, preferably, bc close to the dean's office, so
that saff caa control access and adiust the schedule as needed. The dean's office should
provide any additioaal meterial the team may need in the roorrl including copies of self-
evaluation teports and aay othct documents requested by the team, such as coure
evaluations, syllabi, etc.

Sudrnt Involvernent in rhe $urrey
Survey team will meet with srudeots. Students shail be selected andomly so that they may
provide ruly representative student input. T'he survev team will seek student opiaions
about a variety of topics, including the qualiry and adequacy of the educational programme,
student academic and personal counselling, health service, firnnciel aid, and the role of
students in academic polic.v and feedback. Studerts may also serve as guides ia the visits to
the library, classrooms, laboratories, learning centres, and clinical facilities. The
confidentiality of the student feedback shall be maintained by the team to ensure no
repercussions against the students involved.

The Yiait $chedule
The PMDC Qudity and Accteditation Cell ia collaboration with the college and the team,

shall finaiise the schedule at ieast two weeks before the team arrives.

The administrators of clinical facilities should be advised that surveyors may be visiting
patient care units. Student guides mat' conduct rhe tours,

&xit Confereace/ Survey Lrporr
Before departing, the team chair will give the dean and the executive (vice-chancellor,
presideng etc.) a printed summary report which contains the scote of the proforma, to be

signed by the dean. In ease of successful accreditation, PMDC shall issue certificate of
accreditation after the approvai of the Evaluation Committee and Council, the category

that the college got &ssified into, and iist the medical or dental college and its categor)'on
its website. In case of any dispute in the report, the dean's office may communicate with
the PMDC's Qualiry and Accrediation Cell.

Tlpical Survey Plar

A qpical suwey of a medicai or dental college/hospital shall consist of:

1. Leaderehip Session: All three surveyors meet the leadership to get an overview of
the college, aay changes from the last suwev, 6;et an overview by the college
leadership on continued compliance with iegal requirements, details of MoUs with
ani' teach.ing hospitals, etc.

2. Medicd College Management Session: A session conducted by rhe Institutional
Management fixpert with discussion on manxgem€nt and resources ol rl're college

25
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including organisational relationships of coliege with universirr and teaching
hospital(s), organisation of saff, intetacdon of dean with coliege's govemance
organisation, councils, committees and academic depattments, financial status and
proiections, research progmmmes and funding, aod the status of facilities for
education, tesearch and peuent care. Adequacy of 6nznces for the achievement of
the college's missions are discussed; tecent Snancial uends and projections fot
various revenue sources, financial health of and matket conditions for the clinical
services are also reviewed with the leadership of the coilege.

3. Curricular Organization and Curricular Management Session: Session

conducted by the Health Professional Education expert with the teievant leadership

of the medical college to review educational obfectives, outcome measures and how
they are integrated thtoughout the curriculum. The session also focuses on
curiculum desigl, content coverage, and methods of teaching and evaiuation of
student performance. Evidence of implementation of curiculum is dso revierved'

Next the Health Professiona.l Education expett will discuss with the relevant

leadership of the medical college that consdtute the curriculum committee to review

Curriculum management and programme evaluation. The session also focuses on
discussion of the system for implementation and management of the curricuium;
adequacy of tesources and authority for the educational programme and its
maoagement; and methods fot evaluating the effectiveness of the educational

programme and evidence of success in achieving obiectives. Evidence of effective

mzn€ement is reviewed.

4. Infrastructure Tou* This tout is conducted by the Architect. The focus of this

tour is to evaluate adequac-v of inftastructure in terms of space. seating

requirements, hostei and other facilities lot medical education. The atchitect u'ill
review' the map (CAD) and will ensure that the infrastructure is in alignment with
the drawings and its corroboration with PMDC requirements.

5. Biomedical Equipment Tour: This tour is conducted bv the Biomedical

Engineer. The focus of this tour is to evaluate adequacv of equipment and relevant

material required for pror,ision of appropriate r,nedical education.

7. Student Session: This session is conducted with students by the Institutional
Management Expert, Basic Sciences Faculty and Medical Education Faculrv* for
discussioa of students' personal, academic, career and financial counselling slstem
in the college, financial aid; health services; infection control education and

counselling; student perspective of curriculum,, teaching and evaluation/gtading;
students' role and perceived value of sudent input in academic planning,

PMDC Accreditation Framework zo

6. Medical College Safety Tour: This tour shall focus on the safety of systems in
the medical education. The safe6. focus shall remain on fire safery*, general safeq-,

disaster preparedness, hazatdous material, infection Pre\rention aod conuol and

safeqv of water systems.



implemcntation and evaluation. The session shail also ter.iew the effectiveness of
academic counselling, policies and ptocedutes for student advancement and

graduation aod for disciplinary actions; review standards of conduct and policies
for ad&essing student misreamrent, career gu.idance strategies; advanced and sub-

specialty clerkships/clinical experiences and electives fot rounding out clinical
educatioq of the students.

9. Medicd College Facilities Tour: Tour conducted by the Institutional
Manapmeat Expert Tour of clinical leaming facilities including inspectioa of
lecture hdls, small group classrooms, labs and study areas used f,or pre-clinicd
education of the students. Visit cf leaming resource ceatre. Visit of basic scieaces

department to review successes and ongoiag challenges in the admiaistrative

funcdoaing of departrnents; adequac.v of resources for rescarch, scholarship,

teaching and departmenal support for faculty aod graduate programmes. Visiting
and meetings with heads of those departments that offer the maior required

cle*ships/cliaical experiences. Discussions to include successes and ongoing

challenges in admiaistrativc functioning of dePartrnentsi adequacy of resowces for
all missions (clinicai, research, scholatship, teaching); departrnental suPPort ior
faculty and students; bdancing of clinicd and academic demands on faculty.

Institutionai tour will include the hostel facilities and may be divided ioto multiple

sessions throughout the suwey.

10. Hospitd Facilitieg and Safety Touc This tour is conducted by the Hospitd
Management and Safety Expert. Tte focus of this tour is to evalu^te adequacy and

safety of hospitd facilities for clinical training. The safety focus shall remain on fire

safeq', general safety, disaster preparedness, hazardous mrterial' infection

prevention aad coatrol and safety of water systems.

11. Hoepital Clinicd Touc This tour is conducted by the Clinical Sciences Medical

Experr The focus of this rour is to evaluate adequacy and safeiy of hospital facilities
for clinical aaining. T1re focus shall not be on the documentation in the medical

record or t}le care provision in the hospital.
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8. Faculty Session: This session focuses oo interaction with faculty other thao the
leadership akeady ioteracred rvith. The sessioa focuses on discussion of notable
achievements and ongoing challeages in iadividual courses and clerkships/clinical
experiences; contributions of individual courses and clerkships/ciiaicd experiences

in achieving institution's cducational obiectives; adequacy of resources for
education, and avaiiability of faculty to participate in teaching. There will also be a

discussion on facult-v appointmenl promotion policies, and faculq development

opportunities, effectiveness of faculty govemance, faculty compensation and

incentives, and opporruniries for collegial interaction among facuity.



A gpical ageada of the evaluation survev of medical ot denal collegs/hospial is:
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